G EMT R E E W I N E S
REGION

McLaren Vale - South Australia
McLaren Vale is famous for its intensely flavoured
Shiraz as well as Cabernet Sauvignon, Grenache and
a range of new Mediterranean styles. Expect a warm
welcome at the mostly family-run boutique wineries.
Nestled between the Mount Lofty Ranges and white
sandy beaches, the picturesque region features rolling
hills, vineyards, a rugged coastline and charming
villages.
As well as exceptional wine, the region is known for
its produce, which is on offer at its 65 cellar doors,
five-star retreats, quirky cafés and funky art galleries.
WINERY

Gemtree Wines
Gemtree is a family owned winery dedicated to
growing better wine - naturally. The Gemtree family
see themselves as custodians of the land and their
approach to sustainability is simple - it is the right
thing to do. Gemtree’s 306 acres of vineyards are
certified organic and biodynamic.
Gemtree’s sustainably built Cellar Door takes in
elevated views over McLaren Vale to the ocean
beyond. Located at the Cellar Door is the Gemtree

Wine Varieties
Shiraz, Tempranillo, Grenache, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Mataro, Chardonnay, Savagnin

Biodynamic Hut, an informal interactive experience
providing visitors with a deeper understanding of
biodynamic viticulture. Adjacent to the Cellar Door is
the 1km Gemtree Ecotrail, a meandering path through
10 hectares of regenerated natural bushland, offering
visitors a connection to the surrounding land that
inspires Gemtree’s guilding philosopies.

Wine and Wander
$135 per person*
Discover the flora, fauna and wildlife of
the Gemtree Wetlands on a self-guided tour
of the Ecotrail.

EXPERIENCES

Being Biodynamic
$60 per person*
Demystify biodynamics with a bite to eat and a glass
of wine.
Learn More

The Gem
$1200 per person*

Learn about biodynamic grape growing
and wine making at the Biodynamic Hut
and enjoy a tutored tasting of Gemtree’s
regional and fine wines.
Graze over a secluded picnic, featuring
some of the best fresh produce and foods
from local artisan producers and prepared
by the award-winning team at the nearby
Salopian Inn, under the majestic gum trees.

A journey of discovery.

BOOK NOW

Learn More

Also in McLaren Vale...
Ten minutes away, discover d’Arenberg,
a family-owned winery producing
internationally renowned red wines.
The cellar door is located on the top
level of the architectural masterpiece,
d’Arenberg Cube.
Wirra Wirra is one of South Australia’s
best loved wineries. Take a tour of
Trott’s Cellar, a stroll around the
spacious gardens or find a spot to enjoy
a regional platter or family BBQ.

VISIT US

Open 10am - 5pm daily
(excluding Christmas Day & Good Friday)
167 Elliott Road,
McLaren Flat, SA 5171
+61 8 8323 8199
tourism@gemtreewines.com
ultimatewineryexperiences.com.au

Go beyond the cellar door
ULTIMATEWINERYEXPERIENCES.COM.AU

*price quoted is in Australian dollars, per person, valid for travel 1 April 2018 31 March 2020 and subject to minimum numbers & booking terms & conditions.

